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[General]

5 seconds of silence for noise cancellation purposes.
[Narrator]

Amelia Costanza Reads: A Magical Christmas Hat - Written by SGA

[Narrator]
When I first brought it, I thought it was just a normal christmas hat. That was until it granted my
first wish, which wasn’t even a serious one. Anyway, I’ll skip the boring stuff, and get to what you
wanna hear about, the good stuff. On christmas eve, quite late, I started making wishes about
my own body.

[Girl]
Hmm… I wish… that I had double D cup tits!... Oh, something’s *m* Whoa, there they go! *m*

[Girl]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
I watched as my tits began to swell out, pulling against my top almost immediately with a
pleasurable swelling sensation that pulsed through them with each surge. I began to feel them
through my top, and could feel the flesh pushing out against my fingers as the swelling
concluded at the requested double D size. My top had been pulled up so as to reveal my belly
button, but I was way beyond caring.

[Girl]
Oh wow, okay, now I wish my butt was bigger to match. Yes, yes, here it *m* comes!

[Girl]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
I watched as my butt began a similar expansion, bulging out wider and thicker behind me and
actually tearing my pants. It just felt so epic to feel the weight of it increase as it swelled out on
me. Even as it grew, I already had several more ideas lined up for my next wishes along the
same lines. My butt finished swelling as it formed into a sweet bubble butt, but I had bigger
plans.

[Girl]
Okay~ Now, I wish I was 8ft tall. Oh, this one feels epic *m* yess! I’m growing! *m*

[Girl]



*growth moans to go under narration*
[Narrator]

As I watched, the room around me began to sink lower as my body began to extend taller and
taller! I could feel the pulses of growth flowing through me, extending my legs and arms and
broadening my shoulders as my whole body swelled bigger. It just felt epic, and I loved watching
everything shrink away as I grew. The rest of my pants tore away, followed quickly by my
straining shirt causing my new tits to bounce in their newfound freedom. My panties however
stayed strong, though they were increasingly thin and stretched over my bigger cheeks. Being
normally 5ft3, the change to 8ft was certainly a dramatic one, but I loved every second of my
growth. At last, with my head only about a foot from the ceiling, my growth came to a stop.

[Girl]
Ohh wow, I’m so big already, and I’m only getting started~

[Narrator]
I then strode outside before getting hit with a wave of the cold winter weather.

[Girl]
Brr~ I wish I didn’t feel the cold. There, that’s much better. Now then, hmm, I wish I was taller
than this house! Oh yes, here it comes again *m* now it’s time to get crazy big! *m*

[Narrator]
Once again, I watched my environment lower as my body swelled and swelled. It was really
strange to watch the house shrink away as my body pulsed bigger and bigger, but I loved it all
the same. I watched in amazement as my head rose up past the first floor and began to pass
the second as well. It was so weird being able to look in on my own second floor windows as I
grew up past them, the amazing sensation still flooding through me. At last, my head was rising
up past the roof, and I looked down at my bigger body to see my longer legs beneath my
impressive breasts and butt as my growth came to a stop.

[Girl]
Ahh, this is awesome! I can’t believe how big I am. Though, of course, I can still get bigger.
Hmm. I wish my breasts were… H cups~ Let’s see what that’ll look like *m* Oh, there they go!
*m*

[Girl]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
I stared as my breasts once again began to swell out bigger and heavier. They had already
been pretty big, but with this growth they were getting huge. With each second that passed, they
grew bigger, and I couldn’t help but bring my hands up to feel them. I could feel my tit-flesh
pouring between my fingers as they surged larger and larger. They passed F cups, and then Gs
and at last stopped at massive Hs.

[Girl]
Ohh yeah, now that’s much more like it. Loving this massive rack~ Hmm, I could balance myself
out now, but actually, I have a better idea. Time to take a walk~

[Narrator]
I took a step out onto the street.

[Girl]



Ahaha~ Now that’s a nice sounding footstep. Right, let’s go!
[Narrator]

And I began to walk into town. As I got further into town, I began to walk past people, who were
all pretty impressed to see a girl my size give them a wave, or in some cases, blow them a kiss,
ahaha. Anway, soon I was out of the houses and closer to some office buildings, and finally
found the one I wanted. It had a flat roof and was about twice my current height.

[Girl]
Okay, first, I wish I was four times my height! Oh, this one feels *m* big!

[Girl]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
My body quickly began to gain on the building as I had my strongest growth yet. The sensation
was really immense and it kept pulsing through me, causing me to moan and moan out into the
night. My head rose up past one floor, then two, then three as I grew up towards the top, and in
only another 30 seconds I was taller than it, though my growth was only half way done. I then
had the even more immense pleasure of watching it shrink down below my big tits as my body
continued to swell up and out. Eventually, I reached my desired height of about twice the
building’s own, and my growth stopped.

[Girl]
Now then, let’s see here. *hup* whew, looks like it’s holding.

[Narrator]
I sat on the building in-front of me, and was now ready for the fun part.

[Girl]
I wish my butt would keep growing until this building collapses. Ohh, this is gonna be fun! *m*
Yess, here goes! *m*

[Girl]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
I could feel my butt shifting atop the building as it began to swell out bigger once again. In fact, I
felt myself being raised up a little as both cheeks grew out beneath me, their mass increasing
with each surge of swelling. How big would they get before this building gives up? As big as my
tits? Bigger? I couldn’t wait to find out. I began to feel them with my hands, to feel my smooth
butt cheeks swelling out. This was the first time I had no idea what size I’d reach, and the
uncertainty excited me more than anything as it continued to swell and swell beneath me. It had
quickly developed from just a bubble butt to an unmissable cushion around me, and I watched
as my ass kept growing out and over the roof that I was sitting on. I sat there amazed as it kept
swelling and swelling, yet the building didn’t seem at all phased at all this extra mass I was
placing on top of it. Perhaps I had underestimated the strength of it, but even as my butt
became more like a small beanbag around me and started to spill over the edges of the
building, it still didn’t budge.

[Girl]



Ohh come on *m* you must be getting close now! *m* this ass of mine won’t stop until you *m*
stop being so stubborn and *m* collapse! Oh, oh I think *m* yes, it sounds like it’s close *m*
Oohh, just one… more… *big moan*... yeeesssss!!!!

[Narrator]
I fell to the ground, my huge ass crushing the building beneath it as it collapsed to the ground,
floor by floor, and at last I landed on it with a big satisfying jiggle for good measure.

[Girl]
Whew, that was pretty epic! Still though, that’s got me in the mood for some more destruction. In
fact, lots more. I wish that I was bigger than this entire town. Oohh, now this one feels epic *m*
yess~

[Girl]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
I just sat there on my giant ass as all of me began to explode in size. Almost immediately, my
ass was up against the next two buildings, and they lasted for a couple of spurts before getting
crushed away. The next few buildings didn’t even last that long, and very soon I was instantly
crushing every building I came across as I watched the town around me shrink away beneath
my huge butt beanbag. I loved the sound of the buildings being destroyed all around me that I
could hear, and I could feel each and every one, though differentiating them became harder and
harder as they became smaller and smaller. Soon enough, my butt had destroyed the whole
center of the town and was now just exploding through the residential district, my own house too
must have been caught somewhere underneath me. I truly didn’t care. After all, I could just wish
all of it back in the morning. For now, I just enjoyed the insane sensation as I rode out the rest of
the growth wave that left be utterly utterly gigantic.

[Girl]
Whew!! That was epic! …and the view from up here too is just stunning.

[Narrator]
As I sat there and stared out over the night landscape, I noticed something speeding towards
me through the air. It wasn’t a plane or a helicopter but it looked more like… No… It couldn’t
be… Is that a sleigh? Whatever it was, it continued to head towards me and finally, to my
surprised, buried its way deep between my cleavage.

[Girl]
Oh wow~ Hope they can find their way out again, ahahaha~


